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1440 ACTIVITY UPDATE:

- PR & Engagement

- Schools Programme

- Toolkit Development

- The Road Ahead



PR & ENGAGEMENT
PRESS & SOCIAL MEDIA



Notable successes with national papers:
- Good or bad they are still news



However we need to improve coverage of 
the project in local papers.



Social Media:

- We continue to be active on Facebook 
and engagement levels have steadily 
increased

- Total reach in last 12 months of over 
150,000

- Any volunteers to support Donna?



PR & ENGAGEMENT
OUTREACH - EVENTS



EVENTS ATTENDED:

- Airwaves International Air Show

- Bushmills Salmon & Whiskey

- With over 500 people visiting the seed 
planting and colouring in workshops



SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT 
PROGRAMME - PILOT PHASE



Objectives:

- Deliver awareness of the DMLIG project to 
a young audience, in an engaging manner

- To generate further traditional media and 
online awareness (especially locally)

- To provide an online resource which can 
be promoted to schools across Ireland & 
the UK

- To create website traffic and engagement



Meet Bizzy Flo:

Visiting a school from each legacy area

- Kilrea PS 

- St Bridgets PS – Ballymoney

- Ballycastle Integrated PS

- Ballykelly PS



Meet Bizzy Flo:

- P4 & P5 audience

- Delivered by 1440 staff (a teacher with 
marketing and engagement experience)

- Accompanied by a DMLIG volunteer (to 
upskill for future school visits)

- “Meet the Artist” our illustrator Susie will be 
there to discuss her work with the children



Meet Bizzy Flo:

Engagement will consist of:

- An animated film

- Class activity

- Take home activity

- Photos taken at each school will provide 
newspaper and social media friendly 
content.





Meet Bizzy Flo:

Bizzy Flo film can be watched without the 
presentation and will be:

- hosted on the DMLIG website 

- watched again by pupils at home

- promoted to schools and networks outside 
of the area

- shown in classes or school assembly. 



PROJECT LEGACY
ONLINE TOOLKIT



Objectives:

Create a searchable resource that will:

- Share knowledge gathered through the 
pilot project

- Encourage other local authorities and 
organisations to undertake their own Don’t 
Mow Project

- Provide real-world, illustrative examples of 
high quality practices 





PROJECT LEGACY
THE ROAD AHEAD



Future Plans:

- Ards & North Down 
planning a similar project

- Thiepval Barracks 
adopting a “Don’t Mow” 
area in their new Welfare 
Garden






